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CA GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATE REINETTE SENUM FAVORS SIRHAN PAROLE 
Stunned at Newsom’s Reversal of Parole Board Decision 

Nevada City, CA, May 5, 2022 – “I was stunned when I heard that Governor Newsom 
denied parole to Sirhan Sirhan,” says California gubernatorial candidate ReineAe 
Senum. "I have no doubt that Sirhan is wrongfully imprisoned. If elected governor, I 
will support the Parole Board and push for his release.” 

"The evidence has been ample for decades that Sirhan did not kill Robert F. 
Kennedy,” says Ms. Senum. “Whatever put him on the scene, he likely would have 
received an easy parole a long Wme ago, were his case not so poliWcally charged and 
controversial.” 

"I am not a Democrat. I am not a Republican. I am a Californian," say Ms. Senum. 
“And California locks up a higher percentage of its populaWon than almost any other 
democracy on earth. My quest is to bring equity and fairness to every Californian as part of a long train of 
improvements.” 

The California Primary is on June 7, 2022. ReineAe Senum website is www.electreineAe.com. 

ReineFe Senum is a fourth-generaWon Californian who spent her early years exploring 
the world. In 1994, she crossed Alaska alone, and filmed her trek for NaWonal 
Geographic. She has served twice as mayor and city council member of Nevada City, a 
small Northern California community. For nearly 20 year she has engaged in rebuilding 
the community to be more resilient, calling out corrupWon, and working with local and 
regional residents and business owners to prepare for a more challenging and 
unpredictable future. As governor she will focus on the enWre state’s resiliency by 
restructuring the state’s economy based on healing and restoraWon. Specifically, 
rebuilding topsoil and pollinator populaWons, expanding regeneraWve farming, invesWng 
in mom and pop businesses, ensuring intelligent water allocaWon, ending houselessness, 

reducing crime, ensuring bodily autonomy, reforming the educaWon system, expanding Indigenous land 
stewardship, and building a movement that engages all ages and advocates for the next seven generaWons of 
California. 


